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Tunnel-framed building interaction:
comparison between raft and separate footing foundations

JINGMIN XU∗, A. FRANZA†, A. M. MARSHALL∗, N. LOSACCO‡, and D. BOLDINI§

This paper investigates the influence of the foundation configuration (raft or separate footings) on
tunnel-soil-framed building interaction using geotechnical centrifuge testing. Tunnelling-induced soil
movements and deformation fields, framed building displacements, and structure shear distortions (with
associated modification factors) are illustrated. Framed building stiffness and footing bearing capacity
are also evaluated experimentally. Results show that the foundation configuration plays an important
role in determining the ground response to tunnelling, affecting soil displacement fields as well as the
distribution of soil shear and volumetric strains. In particular, foundation settlements and differential
horizontal displacements are larger for separate footings compared to raft foundations. The effects
of building width, weight, and eccentricity (with respect to the tunnel) on foundation settlements
and structural distortions is quantified for separate footings and contrasted against results for raft
foundations. The modification factor of the maximum building shear distortion is linked to the relative
soil-building shear stiffness; interestingly, for buildings with similar values of relative stiffness, the level
of shear distortion within framed buildings is lower for separate footings than rafts.

KEYWORDS: Tunnels & tunnelling, foundation configuration, soil/structure interaction, frame,
centrifuge modelling

INTRODUCTION
New tunnels are frequently excavated during the development and expansion of urban areas. To minimise the potential risk1

of tunnelling-induced ground movements on existing structures, it is important to be able to efficiently predict building2

distortions considering soil-structure interaction.3

Although the structural characteristics of framed buildings need to be considered in tunnel-soil-structure modelling4

(Boldini et al., 2018; Elkayam & Klar, 2019; Fu et al., 2018; Franza & DeJong, 2019; Comodromos et al., 2014) and risk5

assessments (Boone, 1996), equivalent beam or plate models with minimal shear flexibility are still often adopted (Franzius6

et al., 2006; Haji et al., 2018). However, Xu et al. (2020) recently provided experimental evidence that framed buildings on7

raft foundations primarily exhibit shear distortions when subjected to tunnelling-induced displacements and suggested, by8

contrasting framed building results with equivalent plate test results from Farrell et al. (2014), that the use of equivalent9

beams/plates with minimal shear flexibility may not be adequate for framed buildings.10

With regard to foundation effects, while structural horizontal strains at the ground level are negligible for continuous11

foundations (Franzius et al., 2006; Dimmock & Mair, 2008), discontinuous foundations can result in large differential12

horizontal displacements (Laefer et al., 2009; Goh & Mair, 2014; Fu et al., 2018), which have the potential to affect13

the deformation mechanisms of framed buildings (Franza & DeJong, 2019; Fu et al., 2018). Experimental data related14

to tunnelling-induced ground displacements and deformations are limited to continuous foundations (i.e. strips and rafts)15

(Farrell et al., 2014; Ritter et al., 2017), whereas field data are sparse with limited insights into the subsurface soil behaviour16

(Dimmock & Mair, 2008; Goh & Mair, 2014). Because of the lack of a systematic experimental investigation of the effects17

of foundation configuration on both structural distortion and soil movements, the research community is limited in their18

capability to develop and verify reliable numerical and analytical tools.19
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2 TUNNEL-FRAMED BUILDING INTERACTION
SCOPE
This paper investigates the influence of foundation configuration on the tunnel-soil-frame interaction. Here, two20

configurations are considered: a ‘raft’ foundation that is continuous beneath the entire building footprint, and a ‘separate21

footing’ foundation (strip footings parallel to the tunnel axis) that is discontinuous in the direction transverse to the tunnel22

axis (see Figure 1). The paper presents data obtained from plane-strain geotechnical centrifuge tests using dry sand: novel23

experiments including 10 tests simulating tunnelling beneath frames on separate footings and 3 tests characterising the24

individual footing bearing capacity; and published data from 2 greenfield tunnelling tests and 10 tests of tunnelling beneath25

frames on raft foundations from Xu et al. (2020). Greenfield and raft foundation test data are used here as a reference26

for comparison with the separate footing results. A parametric study considering building width, weight, eccentricity (i.e.27

lateral offset from the location of the tunnel), and soil density is presented.28

CENTRIFUGE EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Tests were performed on the University of Nottingham Centre for Geomechanics 4 m diameter geotechnical centrifuge. The29

plane-strain experimental package developed by Zhou et al. (2014) was used, including a strongbox, a transparent acrylic30

front wall to allow acquisition of digital images of the subsurface, an aluminium back wall, a flexible membrane model31

tunnel (diameter Dt=90 mm) filled with water, and a tunnel volume loss control system. A fine-grained dry silica sand32

(Leighton Buzzard Fraction E), with minimum and maximum voids ratios of 0.65 and 1.01 was used (characterised by Zhao33

(2008) and Lanzano et al. (2016)).34

In the experiments, the construction of a tunnel beneath a framed building with either a raft foundation or separate35

footings was simulated. Two model building widths were considered: a long building with width Bl = 462 mm and a short36

building with Bs=232 mm. The model tunnel had a cover, C, of 117 mm (C/Dt = 1.3) in all tests. Figure 1 shows the tunnel37

and building parameters in model scale. In particular, the width of the footing (bfoot) is 12 mm and the height of the footing38

column equals that of the storey height hstorey (38.1 mm). Building elements in all models are 3.2 mm thick, and the bay39

width bbay of the model frame in the direction transverse to the tunnel is 76.2 mm. To achieve plane-strain conditions, all40

the building elements spanned the full extent (258 mm) of the framed building model in the tunnel longitudinal direction,41

leaving a 1 mm gap between the building model and front/back walls of the 260 mm wide centrifuge strongbox.42
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Fig. 1. Experimental set-up: (left) test layout in model scale dimensions, (right) view of the model.

The bare framed building models were manufactured by machining and welding two aluminium plates (one as the43

foundation plate and one side wall) and several angles, as illustrated in Figure 1 for the short frame model. Note that44

infill-walls were not physically modelled. For the connection between walls and slabs, 60% of the length (along the tunnel45

axis direction) was welded (Xu et al., 2019). The frames with separate footings were made from the raft foundation models46

by machining out the aluminium plate at the base of the model (dotted lines in Figure 1); epoxy was added to the external47

footings to achieve the desired footing width of 12 mm.48
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JINGMIN XU ET AL. 3

To replicate a rough soil foundation interface, a thin layer of sand was bonded to the underside of the building foundations.49

The GeoPIV digital image analysis technique (White et al., 2003) was used to measure both soil and structure displacements50

during tests. Structure displacements were obtained by tracking white dots painted on the front face of the building models51

(matt black background was painted prior to the white dots). A Dalsa Genie Nano-M4020 monochrome camera (with a52

12.4-megapixel sensor and 8mm Tamron lens) and single wavelength light-emitting diodes were used (Xu et al., 2020).53

The tests were conducted at an elevated gravity level of 68 g, representing a prototype scenario with a Dt=6.1 m diameter54

tunnel beneath either a 31.4 m or a 15.8 m wide building. The structural element thickness of the prototype buildings is55

0.22 m, the bay width is 5.2 m, and inter-storey height is 2.6 m. Considering that aluminium and concrete have a similar56

Young’s modulus (which is not affected by the centrifuge scaling laws), the prototype cross-sectional stiffness of slabs and57

walls realistically replicates typical reinforced concrete structures.58

Data from 25 centrifuge tests are presented in this paper, as shown in Table 1 and Figure 2: 2 greenfield tests, 2059

tunnel-frame interaction tests, and 3 loading tests for isolated footings. For a given frame model, the relative density of60

the sand (Id = 30, 90%), the eccentricity (e) of the model building with respect to the tunnel, and the building self-weight61

(SW: standard self-weight; 2SW: double self-weight) were varied in the experiments. The standard self-weight SW is due62

to the weight of the aluminium used for the frame models (calculated for in-flight conditions considering the variation of63

gravity level across the height of the models). The double self-weight 2SW was achieved by adding simply supported (at64

wall locations) weights to the top of the frames; this system ensured that the additional weight did not increase the frame65

stiffness (see Figure 1). For the long frame, a total of 4 tests were performed for each foundation configuration: 2 tests66

involving a central tunnel in loose and dense soil for a standard weight SW building, 1 test with a central tunnel in dense67

sand and the 2SW frame, and 1 test for an eccentric tunnel case with e/B = 0.2 in loose sand and the SW frame. For the68

short building model, 6 tests were performed for each foundation configuration: for the loose sand, normalised eccentricity69

e/B of 0 and 0.5 was tested for the standard weight SW case only; for dense sand, both cases of e/B (0 and 0.5) and70

building weight (SW and 2SW) were tested.71

Table 1. Centrifuge testing plan.

Total No. Label Foundation type Id (%) e/B Weight (pressure†, kPa)
2 Greenfield∗ - 30 & 90 - -
6 Short Raft∗ 30 0 & 0.5 SW(19.4)

90 0 & 0.5 SW(19.4) & 2SW(38.8)
6 Short Separate footings 30 0 & 0.5 SW(94.4)

90 0 & 0.5 SW(94.4) & 2SW(189)
4 Long Raft∗ 30 0 & 0.2 SW(22.8)

90 0 SW(22.8) & 2SW(45.6)
4 Long Separate footings 30 0 & 0.2 SW(103)

90 0 SW(103) & 2SW(206)
3 Loading Separate footings 30 & 90 - -

† Average value beneath the foundation at 68 g
∗ Data from Xu et al. (2020)
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Fig. 2. Illustration of the centrifuge testing plan.
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4 TUNNEL-FRAMED BUILDING INTERACTION
The preparation of the centrifuge models for dense (Id=90%) and loose (Id=30%) sand tests was different. The dense sand72

was poured into the container in-line with the model tunnel (consistent with Marshall et al. (2012); Farrell et al. (2014);73

Franza et al. (2019)) before moving the package onto the centrifuge cradle. The preparation of loose sand models was74

carried out with the experimental package on the centrifuge cradle (consistent with Xu et al. (2020); Franza & Marshall75

(2018)). After pouring the loose soil sample, the surface was levelled to ensure uniform contact at the soil-foundation76

interface. In the tunnel-frame interaction tests, the framed building model was carefully placed on the soil surface at 1 g,77

the model was then spun to 68 g, and two stabilisation cycles were carried out (going from 68 g to 15 g and back to 68 g);78

the stabilisation cycles are done to help obtain consistency between tests by reducing localised high-stress zones (‘hung-up’79

particles), thereby achieving more uniformly stressed soil profiles. Tunnel volume loss Vl,t was then simulated by extracting80

water from the model tunnel in increments of 0.1%, aiming to obtain a uniform displacement along the tunnel axis and81

achieve the intended plain strain boundary condition. At each increment of Vl,t, digital images of both the soil and the82

structure were taken.83

The loading tests were conducted to evaluate the ultimate capacity of the footings; this information is used in the84

interpretation of results presented later and may be useful for others conducting numerical analysis of the problem. The85

loading tests were performed at two locations within the strongbox: position 1 at the centre of the strongbox, and position86

2 at 225 mm from the centre and 95 mm away from the side wall. These locations correspond to the positions of the central87

and external footings, respectively, of the long frame with e/B = 0. Using a load controlled system, two loading conditions88

were implemented during the spin-up phase of the loading tests to achieve either a footing initially detached from the surface89

(null initial pressure q0) or a footing loaded such that the average applied pressure was equivalent to the pressure beneath90

the model building footings (which varied during centrifuge spin-up; see Table 1 for pressures at 68 g). Upon reaching 68 g,91

a displacement controlled system was activated and the footing in position 1 was jacked at 0.02 mm/s and then unloaded.92

The footing in position 2 was then tested in the same way.93

Finally, the implications of the 2D plane-strain conditions on the foundation schemes are discussed. While the 2D ‘raft’94

foundation is representative of rafts or continuous strips oriented transverse to the tunnel axis, the 2D ‘separate footing’95

foundation scheme applied here is an approximation of strips placed longitudinally in the direction of the tunnel axis or96

discrete pads. The adoption of the 2D condition does, of course, imply simplifications and approximations compared to97

more realistic 3D tunnelling scenarios, hence results presented here should be interpreted with this in mind.98

OVERVIEW OF DEFORMATION PARAMETERS
Underground excavation-induced ground movements cause building shear distortions, the assessment of which is possible99

by several approaches (Cook, 1994; Mair et al., 1996; Boone, 1996; Finno et al., 2005; Elkayam & Klar, 2019). To quantify100

the shearing of a panel (geometrical area delimited by two columns and two slabs, as shown in Figure 3), it is possible to101

use the angular distortion β, which Son & Cording (2005) calculated by subtracting tilt θ from the slope s.102

β = s− θ = ∆utot
bbay

−
(
φ2

2 + φ1

2

)
(1)

where ∆utot = Uz,D − Uz,C is the total differential settlement; φ1 =
(
Ux,C − Ux,A

)
/

(
hstorey

)
and φ2 =103 (

Ux,D − Ux,B
)
/

(
hstorey

)
are left and right edge tilt, respectively; for Ui,j , i = x; z is the displacement direction,104

and j = A;B;C;D is the location of the panel corner. In this paper, only the shear distortions of panels confined by two105

columns and two slabs are considered. The lower panels for the footing foundation are not analysed because of uncertainties106

relating to footing differential horizontal displacements, as discussed later.107

Alternatively, Cook (1994) proposed an approach to isolate tilt (∆utilt), bending (∆ubend), and shear (∆ushear)108

displacements from the total differential settlement ∆utot. Based on this approach, Ritter et al. (2020) derived the shear109

distortion γ in Equation (2) using top and bottom corner displacements of the bay of interest (see Figure 3). Interestingly,110

shear distortion γ of the structure is equal to the angular distortion β estimated by Son & Cording (2005).111

γ = ∆ushear
bbay

= ∆utot
bbay

− ∆utilt
bbay

− ∆ubend
bbay

= ∆utot
bbay

− φ1 −
φ2 − φ1

2 = ∆utot
bbay

−
(
φ2

2 + φ1

2

)
(2)

EVALUATION OF BUILDING STIFFNESS AT 1-G
Following the approach of Son & Cording (2007), Xu et al. (2020) presented results from a series of loading tests to evaluate112

the structure shear GAs,exp and bending EIexp stiffness (computed using Timoshenko beam theory; refer to Xu et al.113

(2020)) of the frames with raft foundations. Similarly, two 3-point deflection tests were performed on the long frame with114
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Fig. 3. Definition of building parameters definitions: (a) raft foundation; (b) separate footings.

separate footings with a free span length of either 6 bbay or 4 bbay to quantify the structure total stiffness K = F/δ (F is the115

force and δ is the total deflection) and, again using Timoshenko theory, estimate values of equivalent shear GAs,exp and116

bending EIexp stiffness. In this paper, the term ‘structure’ refers to both the superstructure (above ground level) and the117

foundation elements (at the ground level). Figure 4 shows the deformed shapes of the frames in the loading tests, alongside118

the deformed shapes of the frames on raft foundations from Xu et al. (2020). Table 2 summarises the obtained experimental119

results of shear GAs,exp and bending EIexp stiffness, along with the “pure” equivalent bending stiffness EIEB,eq (obtained120

using Euler-Bernoulli beam theory) and the values of δs/δb (the ratio between shear δs and bending δb deflections from the121

Timoshenko beam theory when using GAs,exp and EIexp). The data show that all stiffness values of the frame on separate122

footings are smaller than for the raft foundation, as expected given the removal of the foundation slab. However, in both123

foundation cases, the deformed shape of the frame is dominated by shear deformation of the panels.

Fig. 4. Frame deformed shapes in the loading tests (scale factor=100): (a) separate footings with a span length of
6 bbay; (b) raft with a span length of 6 bbay; (c) separate footings with a span length of 4 bbay; (d) raft with a span
length of 4 bbay.

124

Table 2. Experimental results of bending and shear stiffness of building models (model scale).

Foundation EIexp(Nm2) GAs,exp(N) EIEB,eq(Nm2) δs/δb
Raft 5.0E+04 1.6E+05 2.6E+03 18

Separate footings 1.4E+04 9.2E+04 1.5E+03 8.6

The results of the loading tests highlighted an issue related to the manufacturing process of the model frame buildings,125

which in particular affected the separate footing model frames. In Figure 4, the central footing (Foot-4) is shown to126
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6 TUNNEL-FRAMED BUILDING INTERACTION
rotate in an anticlockwise direction, whereas ideally no rotation should occur for this footing in the case of a perfectly127

symmetric scenario; for example, consider the deformed shape obtained from a finite element simulation of the frame128

loading in Figure S1. This experimental rotation occurred because the footing column is rigidly connected with the right-129

side beam/slab of the 1st storey (i.e. Bay-4 in Figure 1; this component is a single aluminium angle), whereas the column is130

welded to the left-side beam/slab of Bay-3. This result indicates that the welding of the connections between slabs and walls131

did not achieve a perfect fixed-fixed condition (only the top of the slab-column connection is welded) and, consequently,132

the ground-floor columns did not respond entirely as they should for fixed-fixed connections. This issue mainly affected the133

horizontal displacements of the separate footings and will be discussed in more detail later. As a result of this issue, the134

focus of analyses presented in this paper is on settlements of the foundations and distortions of the panels. Note that the135

left (Foot-1 to 3) and right (Foot-5 to 7) three footings moved outwards under loading due to the node rotation caused by136

the shear deformation; this behaviour is as expected (also observed in the finite element modelling in Figure S1), however137

each of these footings would also be affected by the issue discussed above.138

CENTRIFUGE TEST RESULTS
Footing loading tests139

The results of the separate footing loading tests, conducted in loose and dense sand to assess the pressure-settlement140

relationship, are shown in Figure 5, while Table 3 summarises the tested configurations and results. As mentioned earlier,141

the non-zero initial pressure q0 in tests 1 and 2 was used to replicate the effect of the stress beneath the SW and 2SW142

separate footings of the model frames (refer to Table 1). Due to the limited capacity of the loading actuator used in test143

2 for dense sand, the footing was unloaded prior to reaching a peak load (still providing data for initial and unloading144

stiffness). Table 3 also provides a summary of the main features of the pressure-displacement curves: the peak resistance of145

the footing qp in the dense sand tests; the stress in the loose sand tests at which a significant change in the tangent stiffness146

occurred qc; the settlement Sc corresponding to qp and qc; the initial loading stiffness and the unloading stiffness, taken147

as a tangent to the ‘linear’ portion of the initial loading and unloading curves (accepting that the curves are not perfectly148

linear).149

The pressure-settlement curves are highly dependent on soil density, whereas the initial pressure q0 and footing position150

have minor effects. The soil reaction pressure of the loose sand tests (test 1; positions 1 and 2) continuously increased with151

footing displacement with a distinct change in rate at qc = 460 kPa but with no peak pressure, while the full pressure-152

settlement curves of the dense sand tests (test 3; positions 1 and 2) presents a peak resistance followed by a reduction at153

higher settlements (consistent with Vesic (1963); Lau & Bolton (2011)).154
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Fig. 5. The response of the footing models to vertical loading (Dimension in prototype)

Interestingly, when the initial pressure is q0 = 0, the settlement Sc for both soil densities is within 170-185 mm,155

corresponding to 21-23% of the transverse width of the footing. In relation to the tunnel-frame interaction test results156

presented later (where q0 6= 0), the effect of applying q0 =101-202 kPa was to decrease the value of Sc to 120-150 mm157

(estimated for dense soil from test 2, position 1 by projecting the trend to qp ≈ 2000 kPa), corresponding to 15-18% of the158

transverse footing width. Using the values of qp and qc for the dense and loose sand cases, respectively, a safety factor with159
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JINGMIN XU ET AL. 7
Table 3. Footing loading test results (prototype scale).

No. Test Id Pos. q0 qp or qc Sc Initial loading stiffness Unloading stiffness
(%) (kPa) (kPa) (mm) (kPa/mm) (kPa/mm)

(1) 1 30 1 101 460 120 2.7 64.8
(2) 2 0 460 170 2.8 78.3
(3) 2 90 1 202 - - 15.1 76.0
(4) 2 0 - - 14.8 100.1
(5) 3 90 1 0 2010 185 14.5 73.9
(6) 2 0 2086 180 16.1 111.2

respect to nominal average building pressure (see Table 1) can be computed as SF ≈ 20 and 10 for the frame on dense soil160

with standard self-weight SW and double self-weight 2SW, respectively, while SF ≈ 4.5 for the SW frame on loose soil.161

Ground deformations162

Figure 6 shows the prototype scale ground movements (horizontal Ux and vertical Uz), and strains (engineering shear γ and163

volumetric εv) contours for selected tests at a tunnel volume loss of Vl,t = 2%. In Figure 6, positive horizontal and vertical164

displacements are oriented towards the right and downwards, respectively, while positive volumetric strains are contractive.165
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Fig. 6. Soil movements normalised by the tunnel diameter, engineering shear and volumetric strains (εv<0 indicates
dilation) at Vl,t = 2% (data outside the contour thresholds were set equal to the closest limit value)

From Figure 6(a), the greenfield ground settlement shows a chimney-like pattern due to the low C/Dt value (Marshall166

et al., 2012; Franza et al., 2019), and large shear strains are observed at the tunnel shoulders. Soil directly above the167

tunnel crown experienced high levels of dilation, whereas the soil experienced intermediate levels of contraction within168

bands spanning from the tunnel springline to the surface. As discussed by Marshall et al. (2012), the zones of dilation and169

contraction correspond approximately to the areas of high and low shear strains, respectively. A zone of large contraction is170

noted centrally above the tunnel and near the surface; this zone is likely caused by the compressive action of the near-surface171

horizontal displacements on either side of the tunnel.172

Firstly the effects, relative to the greenfield case, of the presence of framed buildings with raft foundations is considered.173

As shown in Figure 6(b), the horizontal displacements of the soil near the surface were largely restricted by the foundation174

roughness and building pressure towards the external part of the building, whereas the subsurface movements were175

marginally affected. Interestingly, the soil volumetric strain distribution near the surface was altered by the foundation176

axial action; this is consistent with the mechanism described by Ritter et al. (2017) that the foundation friction restricted177

the horizontal ground movements. The restriction of the horizontal soil movements resulted in a thin shear band at the178
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8 TUNNEL-FRAMED BUILDING INTERACTION
soil-foundation interface with a decreased maximum contraction level and some areas of dilation now present. On the other179

hand, soil settlements increased throughout the ground, accommodated by a slight increase of shear strain at the tunnel180

shoulders.181

For the central frames with standard weight SW on separate footings, as displayed in Figure 6(c), the footings restricted182

horizontal soil displacements with a distinct change in magnitude at the location of the footings (compared to a more uniform183

distribution for the raft foundation). The vertical displacement of the soil directly above the tunnel decreased compared184

with the greenfield case and the raft foundation, accompanied by a decrease of the shear strain. However, localised zones185

of high shear strain are noted at the footing positions, with dilative response directly beneath the footings and contraction186

within the soil between footings.187

Next, the effect of the building weight is discussed for separate footings. Comparing Figure 6(c) and (d) shows that the188

increase of building weight slightly increased the settlement, shear and volumetric strains of the soil directly beneath the189

footings, but had a minor effect on the overall horizontal displacements.190

The short eccentric frame with e/B = 0.5 in Figure 6(e) can be seen as half of the long frame in Figure 6(c). Therefore,191

data in these figures can be directly compared, with results showing that, because of the freedom to shift, the eccentric192

short frame in (e) increased the horizontal displacement of the soil near the surface compared with the long central frame193

in (c). At the same time, the action of the right-most footing (Foot-4) for e/B = 0.5 resulted in the soil chimney reaching194

the surface (i.e. larger soil settlements directly above the tunnel up to the surface), and the formation of a large shear band195

between Foot-4 and the right shoulder area of the tunnel (consistent with Ritter et al. (2017)).196

Last, the effect of soil density is evaluated using data in Figure 6(e) for Id = 90% and (f) for Id = 30%. The response of197

the loose soil in the Id = 30% test is dominated by soil contraction (refer also to Figure 7). Consequently, the horizontal and198

vertical displacements, as well as the shear strain, were significantly increased compared to the Id = 90% test. Furthermore,199

the soil around the tunnel for the Id = 30% test was observed to be in contraction (in contrast to all the Id = 90% tests200

where dilation occurred). Interestingly, areas of dilation occurred around the footings for the Id = 30% test, likely due to201

the complex rotation/translation response of the footing and the soil shear/volumetric coupling.202

Soil volume losses203

In drained soils, because of their contractive/dilative response to shearing, the relationship between soil volume loss Vl,s204

(given by the integration of the soil settlements at a given depth) and tunnel volume loss Vl,t (the ground loss at the tunnel205

boundary) is not 1:1 (as would be the case in undrained soils), which could also have an impact on the tunnel-framed206

building interaction behaviour. Engineers tasked with designing excavations need to predict/assume reasonable values of207

soil volume losses given an expected level of tunnel volume loss Vl,t for the applied tunnelling operations (Franza et al.,208

2020).209

First, the relationship between surface soil volume loss Vl,s and tunnel volume loss Vl,t is considered in Figure 7. Overall,210

soil relative density dominates the Vl,s − Vl,t relationship. Similar to greenfield tunnelling data (Marshall et al., 2012; Franza211

et al., 2019), in the tunnel-structure interaction tests, the loose soil exhibits a contractive response, whereas the dense soil212

transitions from contractive at lower values of Vl,t < 1% towards dilative at higher tunnel volume losses. Regarding the213

influence of the building, all tests show relatively small effects at Vl,t < 1%, whereas minor increases in Vl,s can be seen214

at Vl,t = 2− 3%. Among the variation of building characteristics (weight, width, foundation type, e/B), only the building215

width played a notable role for eccentric structures.216

To better quantify the impact of the structure on the ground volumetric behaviour, subsurface values of Vl,s are shown217

in Figure 8 at Vl,t = 1 and 2% for central structures. Interestingly, the shift of the interaction curves, with respect to the218

greenfield data, towards greater Vl,s values is relatively constant with depth. This shift, due to soil contractive strains, is219

greater in loose soil. This nearly uniform shift indicates that most of the change in the soil volumetric response (between220

greenfield and interaction tests) happened at z/zt ≥ 0.7, i.e. close to the tunnel. Also, note that the behaviour of the soil221

between the surface and the tunnel crown (z/zt = 0− 0.7) is overall contractive in both the loose and dense soils, with Vl,s222

at z/zt = 0 greater than Vl,t, hence the dilative response (when present) happened close to the tunnel.223

Foundation and ground displacements224

The settlement Uz and horizontal displacements Ux of the foundations (both raft and separate footings) and underlying soil225

are presented in this section at a tunnel volume loss Vl,t=2%. Figure 9 focuses on the effect of soil relative density whereas226

Figure 10 relates to building self-weight. To facilitate data interpretation, selected central structure tests with e/B = 0 are227

also directly compared in Figure 11. Note that measured soil settlements directly beneath the foundations were slightly228

less than those of the foundation in some areas; this inconsistency is mainly due to image analysis errors associated with229
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Fig. 7. Soil volume loss against tunnel volume loss: (a) central structures with self-weight SW in dense soil cases;
(b) central structures with double self-weight 2SW in dense soil cases; (c) central structures with self-weight SW in
loose soil cases; (d) eccentric structures with self-weight SW in loose soil cases.
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Fig. 8. Soil volume loss with varying depths for e/B = 0: (a) Vl,t=1%; (b) Vl,t=2%

the small gap between the model frame building and the acrylic wall. This issue also exists in results from other similar230

centrifuge tests (e.g. Farrell (2010); Ritter (2017)).231

The greenfield settlement troughs, which are also provided in Figures 9-11, were characterised by fitting modified Gaussian232

curves (Vorster et al., 2005) to surface settlement data. As shown in Table 4, the settlement trough width i is similar for233

both Vl,t = 1 and 2%. However, the maximum settlement Uz,max in the loose soil is considerably larger than that in the234

dense soil, due to the ratio of Vl,s/Vl,t presented in Figure 7.235

Table 4. Greenfield settlement trough characteristics (prototype scale).

Id (%) Vl,t (%) Vl,s (%) Uz,max (mm) i (m) trough width parameter = i/zt (-)
30 1 1.6 31.7 3.8 0.34
90 1 1.1 19.9 3.8 0.34
30 2 2.8 60.3 3.4 0.31
90 2 1.5 29.7 3.4 0.31

To facilitate the description of soil-structure interaction, foundation settlements Uz are discussed first. Settlements in236

Figure 9(a)-(d) shows that the raft foundation frame has a smaller average settlement than the footings. This occurs because237

the building with a raft foundation is stiffer (see loading test results) and has a lower average soil-foundation contact pressure238

than the building with separate footings (the raft contact area is around 5 times larger than the footings; see pressures239

in Table 1). On one hand, for the eccentric configurations with e/B = 0.5 in Figure 9(d), all footings and the underlying240

soil settled more than the soil between the footings, particularly for loose soils. This embedment is probably caused by the241

coupled vertical-horizontal actions of the footings caused by tunnelling, as reported by Elkayam & Klar (2019). On the242

other hand, as shown in Figure 9(b) for e/B = 0, no embedment was measured for the central Foot-4 above the tunnel,243
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10 TUNNEL-FRAMED BUILDING INTERACTION
which was uplifted by the frame action, while the external footings were embedded by the redistributed building weight (see244

Figure 2 for footing and bay numbering). Thus, the footing embedment is due to both an increase in vertical loads and/or245

shearing of the underlying soil. Finally, a gap is observed (where soil settlements are greater than foundation settlements)246

beneath the middle portion of the long raft in Figure 9(a), as well as beneath the central footing in Figure 9(b) for the247

loose soil case. In general, centrifuge results in Figure 9(a)-(d) confirm the outcomes of Elkayam & Klar (2019) that average248

footing settlements are greater than average greenfield settlements for semi-flexible buildings.249
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Fig. 9. Foundation and underlying soil displacements for loose and dense soil at Vl,t = 2%
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Fig. 10. Foundation and underlying soil displacements with different building weights for dense soil at Vl,t = 2%
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Fig. 11. Foundation displacements for central buildings founded on dense soil at Vl,t = 2%.

Regarding horizontal displacements Ux, Figure 9(e)-(h) shows that raft foundations were axially rigid and effectively250

resisted horizontal ground movements, whereas separate footings underwent non-negligible differential horizontal251

displacements. Due to uncertainties caused by the model frame manufacturing process mentioned earlier, horizontal252

displacement data of the footings are only used to indicate general trends caused by a change in test parameter (i.e. those253

in Table 1). The soil was restricted horizontally where the foundation moved less than the greenfield, whereas movements254

increased where the foundation shifted more than the greenfield (the trend being continuous for the raft foundations and255

discontinuous for the separate footings). It is expected that this horizontal action of the foundation, which introduced further256

shearing within a narrow zone of the soil beneath the foundation (see surface shear band in Figure 6), would degrade the257

contact shear stiffness of the soil. This aspect could be important for the development of design charts and in evaluating258

horizontal strain modification factors, similar to Goh & Mair (2014).259

Figure 10 shows the displacement data of the foundations and underlying soil for the central buildings with standard260

self-weight SW and double weight 2SW in the dense soil cases. The increase of building weight increased the maximum and261

differential settlements of the structures on both rafts (accompanied by a decrease of the size of gap in subplots (a) and262

(c)) and separate footings (associated with an increase of the embedment depth for the footings near the area of maximum263

soil settlement, for example Foot-3 to 5 in subplot (b) and Foot-2 and 3 in subplot (d)). A heavier building tends to have264

larger footing differential horizontal displacements (subplots (f) and (h)), especially for the short frame in (h), whereas the265

horizontal displacements of the raft foundations (subplots (e) and (g)) are negligible. The raft foundation provided a more266

significant restriction to the underlying soil horizontal displacement for the increased building weight (subplots (e) and (g)),267

whereas the effect was marginal for the separate footing cases (subplots (f) and (h)).268

Next, the effect of the building width is considered using data presented in Figure 10. The decrease of building width269

increased the maximum settlement of the central structures with raft foundations (less true for the 2SW cases) and270

underlying soil (subplots (a) and (c)), whereas the change of building width had less of an effect on the settlement of271

the central frame with separate footings (subplots (b) and (d)). For the frames with separate footings, no gap formed272

regardless of frame width. On the other hand, the short frames with raft foundations embedded into the soil at their edges273

and showed no gap formation, in contrast to the long frames with raft foundations which showed little edge embedment274

and a considerable gap for the SW case (but not the 2SW case). For horizontal displacements, the shorter frame on the275

raft foundation had a more significant effect on restricting the underlying soil (subplots (e) and (g)). This is due to the276

difference in gap size beneath the foundations for the long and short frame tests, with a wide gap forming beneath the long277

frame and no gap forming beneath the short frame.278
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12 TUNNEL-FRAMED BUILDING INTERACTION
Finally, the effect of the relative tunnel-building location is discussed, referring to both Figures 9 and 10. For raft279

foundations, the increase of eccentricity from e/B = 0 to 0.5 of the short frame (dark colour in subplots (c) and (g)) decreased280

the flexural distortion of the building and increased horizontal soil displacements, whereas the central structure restricted281

them. Similarly, the eccentric short frame on separate footings also displayed lower flexural distortions (subplot (d)).282

However, the increase of eccentricity of the separate footing buildings changed the deformation mode of the bays at the283

ground level; for example, differential horizontal displacements of the footings of Bay-2 changed from compression in284

Figure 10(h) for the central frame to tension in Figure 9(h) for the eccentric frame.285

Superstructure deformation parameters286

The shear strain or angular distortion of frame bays/panels provides a more direct estimation of frame deformations than287

the deflection ratio (Boone, 1996; Xu et al., 2020). Figure 12 presents the variation of maximum shear strain γ (from all288

panels for frames on a raft; from upper panels for frames on footings) against tunnel volume loss Vl,t for all presented tests.289

Results are categorised into four groups based on soil density, building weight, and eccentricity.290

General trends for data in Figure 12 relating to raft foundations were reported by Xu et al. (2020). The increase of building291

weight (subplots (a)-(b)) and the decrease of soil density (subplots (b)-(c)) increased building shear distortions for a given292

Vl,t, whereas the increase of building eccentricity (subplots (c)-(d)) decreased building distortions. On the other hand, there293

is little difference in shear distortion γ for separate footings compared to rafts (except for the eccentric long buildings in294

loose soil, for which the separate footings underwent larger settlements than the greenfield trough), despite the fact that295

the frames with a raft foundation have a greater structure stiffness than those with footings. This is likely due to the effect296

of two distinct phenomena affecting the two foundation types. For a given superstructure, the raft foundation contributed297

to increase the total stiffness of the frame, thereby reducing shear deformations, whereas for the separate footings (which298

do not contribute to the total frame stiffness), shear deformations were reduced by the effect of tunnelling-induced pressure299

redistribution beneath the footings, causing higher levels of shear strain within the soil around the footings and reducing300

the soil-foundation stiffness, resulting in greater structure embedment.301
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Fig. 12. Maximum shear distortion of the framed buildings with tunnel volume loss Vl,t

Level of building damage302

Figures 13 and 14 show the deformed shapes of the framed buildings and the ground surface movements for 11 of the303

centrifuge tests at Vl,t=1 and 2%, respectively. While in the previous section, the focus was on maximum bay distortions,304

this section considers the distribution of distortion within panels. To assess the distortion level of panels, indicators are305

used for the range of shear strain γ and the category of damage. Shear strains were inferred from the corner displacements306

of panels using the approach from Cook (1994), while the tensile strains εt = γ/2 were computed from γ using a Mohr’s307

circle of strain under plane-strain conditions while neglecting the horizontal strain of the panels (Son & Cording, 2005). The308

category of damage was obtained from the thresholds of Boscardin & Cording (1989), shown in Table 5. A colour scheme309

was adopted to denote low (category 0-1); medium (category 2), and high (category 3+) levels of damage (see Table 5).310

First, results at Vl,t=1% in Figure 13 are considered. Overall, most panels of the frames in most tests underwent low levels311

of damage (negligible or very slight). The frame with separate footings in Figure 13 embedded more into the soil than the312

frame with raft foundations, while columns underwent bending deflections (e.g. subplots (h) and (i)) due to the horizontal313

ground movements and the column head rotation at the first storey slab (caused by shear deflections of the frame). As314

expected, embedment was greater for the loose sand compared to the dense (compare subplot (b) to (e)), and for the315
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Table 5. Critical tensile strain and categories of damage (Boscardin & Cording, 1989).

Category Level Limiting tensile
of damage of damage strain (%)

0 Negligible 0-0.05
1 Very slight 0.05-0.075
2 Slight 0.075-0.15

3 to 4 Moderate to severe 0.15-0.3
4 to 5 Severe to very severe >0.3

Fig. 13. Framed building deformed shapes and level of damage at Vl,t = 1% (scale factor: 200)

Fig. 14. Framed building deformed shapes and level of damage at Vl,t = 2% (scale factor: 100)

double self-weight 2SW compared to the standard self-weight SW (compare subplot (e) to (h)). Despite the decreased total316

stiffness of the frame with footings compared to the raft, only the distortion levels of the upper level panels in the loose317

soil (subplot (b)) are slightly higher than those in the raft (subplot (a)). For the dense soil cases (compare subplots (d)-(e)318

and (g)-(h)), the frames with rafts have larger deformations in specific panels compared to the footings. This indicates that319

the structure with separate footings is able to accommodate the differential ground settlement more readily than the raft,320

through the action of the footing embedment into the soil, thereby reducing the deformation of the structure.321

Secondly, data presented in Figure 14 at Vl,t=2% is discussed. The upper level of panels of long frames with both rafts322

and footings in dense soil (compare subplots (d) to (e) and (g) to (h)) have the same deformation mode and equivalent323
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14 TUNNEL-FRAMED BUILDING INTERACTION
distributions of maximum damage level. Interestingly, the decrease of soil density (from Id = 90 to 30%) tended to increase324

the distortion of external panels (panel-1 and 6) of long frames (from low to medium, compare subplot (a) to (d), and (b)325

to (e), except for panel-1 in (a) to (d)), while the increase of building weight increased the distortion of the internal panels326

(panel-3 and 4, from low to medium, compare subplot (d) to (g), and (e) to (h)).327

Finally, consistent with the findings on raft foundations (Xu et al., 2020), results in Figure 14 confirm that the increase328

of building eccentricity (comparing (b) to (c), and (i) to (k)), as well as the decrease of the frame width (comparing (e) to329

(f), and (h) to (i)) decreased the deformation of the frame with separate footings. The short frame experienced lower levels330

of distortion than the long frame due to its freedom to tilt when subjected to tunnelling (see (g) to (j), and (h) to (k)).331

Modification factor against relative soil-building stiffness332

To link excavation-induced framed building angular distortion with relative soil-building stiffness, Xu et al. (2020) used the333

modification factor of angular distortion, Mβ . This modification factor Mβ = βmax/GSmax is obtained through normalising334

the maximum angular distortion βmax, obtained using the equation of Son & Cording (2005), by the maximum average335

slope of the portion of the greenfield surface settlement trough spanning a bay width, GSmax = ∆Uz,gf,max/bbay. The336

trends of Mβ were related to the relative soil-building shear stiffness κ = (EsB)/(GA∗
s) = (EsBL)/(GAs), where Es is337

the representative Young’s modulus of the soil, L is the length of the building in the longitudinal direction of the tunnel,338

GA∗
s = GAs/L is the building shear stiffness per meter run, and B is the building width.339

In Figure 15, Mβ is plotted against relative soil-building shear stiffness κ for Vl,t = 1 and 2% (numbers beneath markers340

indicate Vl,t). To highlight the effects of normalised building transverse width and building position relative to the settlement341

trough on the soil-structure interaction, a colour scheme was adopted to distinguish between values of e/B and the ratio342

B/i, where i is the distance to the inflection point of the greenfield settlement trough.343
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Fig. 15. Modification factors of β against relative soil-building shear stiffness at Vl,t =1 and 2% (Vl,t indicated by
numbers below markers); (a) central structure cases; (b) eccentric structure cases

As can be seen in Figure 15, envelopes for separate footings are suggested and compared with those for raft foundations344

from Xu et al. (2020). An approximately linear increase of Mβ for separate footings is observed in the semi-log scale with345

the relative soil-building stiffness. However, for a similar relative stiffness parameter κ, the frame on separate footings tends346

to have a smaller Mβ value than the raft foundation. Additionally, this plot confirms that wider (B/i ≈ 10) and heavier347

(2SW) frames, or structures with a smaller eccentricity e/B, tend to have a larger modification factor regardless of the348

foundation type (as also demonstrated in Figure 12).349

CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented a centrifuge study on soil-framed building interaction, with specific focus on the influence of foundation350

scheme. Tunnelling-induced displacements of the building and underlying soil were illustrated, and structural and ground351

deformations were analysed. The following conclusions can be drawn.352

• In addition to the building weight and position (e.g. Ritter et al. (2017)), the foundation configuration (i.e. raft or353

separate footings) significantly affects the ground response and impacts the soil-structure interaction. The foundation354

type had an impact on both the vertical and horizontal ground displacement fields as well as the shear and volumetric355

strain distributions. The action of the structure particularly affected the soil close to the foundation, with different356
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trends depending on foundation type. Despite this and the differences in strain distributions, only marginal differences357

in the relationship between tunnel and soil volume loss was observed.358

• Buildings with raft and separate footings acted to reduce flexural distortions caused by tunnelling in different ways;359

separate footings tended to embed into the soil in the areas where settlements were lowest, whereas raft foundations360

responded by uplifting the portion where settlements were greatest. Because of the embedment, the frame with361

separate footings settled significantly more than greenfield settlement at the corresponding location, as reported362

numerically by Elkayam & Klar (2019).363

• In agreement with previous field (Goh & Mair, 2014) and modelling works (Fu et al., 2018; Franza & DeJong, 2019),364

it was confirmed experimentally that tunnelling-induced differential horizontal movements are significant for separate365

footings, whereas they are negligible for raft foundations.366

• For the considered two-storey framed buildings, when only the foundation scheme was changed, the level of shear367

deformation of the building panels was similar because of two distinct mechanisms: for the raft, shear deformations368

were reduced because of the higher overall structure stiffness resulting from the raft; for the separate footings, shear369

deformations were reduced because of higher levels of shear strains in the soil around the footings, reducing the370

soil-foundation stiffness and causing greater building embedment. The trends highlighted by Xu et al. (2020) for raft371

foundations were confirmed for separate footings: wider or heavier framed buildings display increased structural shear372

deformation, whereas building eccentricity reduces distortions for both foundation types.373

• The modification factor of the frame angular distortion was linked to the relative soil-building shear stiffness. It374

was confirmed that the structural stiffness can play an important role in the soil-structure interaction of framed375

building configurations. With respect to raft foundations, frames on separate footings underwent slightly lower shear376

modification factors for a given relative stiffness; this is likely due to the fact that footings decreased the foundation377

footprint compared to rafts, which leads to greater flexibility of the soil-foundation system as well as higher levels of378

soil shearing (directly beneath the foundation, leading to greater stiffness degradation).379

In this paper, the considered scenarios are limited to a tunnel with constant cover-to-diameter ratio constructed in dry380

sand beneath an elastic framed building. Future works considering the effects of tunnel relative depth, footing buried depth,381

and nonlinear building behaviour are ongoing.382
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NOTATION

2SW doubled self-weight of the building
SW self-weight of the building
bbay width of the bay
bfoot width of the footing
B building width transverse to the tunnel
Bs building width of the short frame
Bl building width of the long frame
C cover depth of the tunnel crown
Dt diameter of the tunnel
e building eccentricity with respect to the tunnel
EI bending stiffness
EIEB,eq equivalent bending stiffness
EIexp experimental bending stiffness
Es representative Young’s modulus of the soil
F force
GAs building shear stiffness
GAs,exp experimental building shear stiffness
GA∗s building shear stiffness per meter run
GSmax maximum average slope of a portion of the greenfield surface settlement trough corresponding to bbay
hstorey height of the building storey
H height of the building
i distance to the inflection point of the settlement trough
Id relatively density of soil
K total stiffness
L length of the building in the longitudinal direction of the tunnel
Mβ modification factor of angular distortion
q0 initial pressure beneath the footing
qp peak resistance of the footing
qc stress at which a significant change in the tangent stiffness occurred
s slope
S footing settlement in loading tests
Sc footing settlement at qp or qc
t thickness of the building element
Ui,j corner point displacement; i is the displacement direction, and j is the location of the bay corner
Ux horizontal displacement
Uz vertical displacement
Vl,s soil volume loss
Vl,t tunnel volume loss
z depth of interest
zt depth of the tunnel axis
γ building shear strain
γs soil engineering shear strain
β building angular distortion
βmax maximum building angular distortion
δ total deflection
δb bending deflection of the Timoshenko beam
δs shear deflection of the Timoshenko beam
∆tot total building differential settlement
∆bend building differential settlement due to bending distortion
∆shear building differential settlement due to shear distortion
∆tilt building differential settlement due to tilt
∆Uz,gf,max maximum differential settlement of a portion of greenfield surface settlement trough corresponding to bbay
εt tensile strain
εv volumetric strain
κ relative soil-building stiffness
φ1 building/bay left edge tilt
φ2 building/bay right edge tilt
θ tilt
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Fig. S1. Deformed shapes of the frames with rigid connections from finite element modelling
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